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PE .O-LTION.STS MOoO R L' AT ft N 

H«reu’ar Reteiirr Hat Net Vet 
Reached 

tv..-* n*ror T *- island <»t Kuatan. 
off ife.-t *»• Honduru.- held by 
The Honduran revolutionists, accord- 
;; to -ai.'e ad' <■• r» eived a. the 

state o-nuftneiir -eu, American Con- 
s’.: !i..w-.»n a; Puerto Cortez Tilt 
Carted S-au-s Tatums is in- 

It .s t-iuen: from the 
d.-,-.*- :aat the r<i<i!u:ioni*ts have 
re t !K-v.:r. the;r »- irk on the main- 
land The Horn* is r<. *r.et. Rua- 
tan 

Sri'i) E'rtairr.ed Wr,, * Living, 
st .'.teetaiiy. K V —Ovitif to a tel- 

*• ,ne o--aize Edward Chrrallejr, 
«• a r.- ■(».-» to-ar here. 

I the to i.is v4— :<t t« time to 

.** ,2; j,?: Alban' undertaker Irom 
eri .....a. t.f him Chemi ey had been 

m>.. • ••r.i' and Saturday his 
ot.ci::; -u 1-e ame w ;.-s». His mother 

* a- 1 a!, -d .u ti>e ’* ley.hom in Albany 
and a- *o'd her *ns was dyinc. Mrs. 

—> mis understanding the mes- 
s .. ': ic!.* l.er son was dead and 
-eat r. undertaker to the house. 

Elk.es' Son Tp Hold Seat. 
s*or. W Va.—Davis Elkins. 

*-i ■ ■ late I'nii»d States Senator 
»•« *-n Kikins will i»e the succes- 
sor ;<• :f« varan caused by the 
n r■’ ■ ..• ■ e* for a few days that 

■ m of • 
senator I r the leclslature 

Landslides Folic*. Esrthcjuake- 
T. sr keni R .*» Turkey—Further 

r»; from '•>» tt.ri remake zone in- 
<;.•< that the damac- to Przbevalsk. 
t*, i-v S« r. >-tt onsk was 

• • :■ ■ a~‘ »’y s!.c:.t tut a: many 
were .ort t‘ * >lan.isl aes on 

ti<- r ad-' to that place. 

Sorr-e Silk Statistics. 
'tV: cziott — V iady of the Vnited 

Stater -•-« m'- to evin -e a particular 
for si’it. and from tijreres died 

..-• r <•* .-! :ir> of tb« 
•a-u.ir- of com erre and .ahor her 
nordr; be is evidently well stocked. 
T * !Si Ti'-rta-tpins of silk in 1910 ex- 
c»-e<l those id' any earlier year. 
: '• nr .n m ra fizures. arcordiup 
to rt •• rent rt to 27 ■» 'i mki pounds. 

_ ied at J7-.i.f* •>. from this the 
m tun ss;.- the mills of the United 

»;!l turn o more than J15»\ 
0- li.ii*,'i * rtii of finished products. 

Carried in Diplomatic Bill 
ft a h.i.r’on — Between |4.fdH>.non 

an’, t: ii a r-u; In- carried in the 
cit ioatittc and consular appropria- 
tion Id!’ which the bouse foaimittee 
'* foreign affairs will report this 
week. The measure win be taken ; 
up for tbe first time a’ a n.« etlnz of 
•be committee Monday when Secre- 
tary of State Knox will appear to ex- 
•Ieic the estiraa’es he has submitted 

< nr the state department, and Miss 
Mabel Bosirti-uar.. of the National Red 
Crou nociety. will discuss the fman 
cud aEEistestt to that organization. 1 

Vi ANY DEATHS IN 19iu In rn.it RiN6 

Owen Mcran, English Lightweight. 

The year 1910 saw more fatalities 
in the priie ring than any other year 
n the history of fisticuffs from the 

day? of Jim Figg. the founder of pugil- 
ism. down The list of deaths reaches 
the unusually high number of 16. 

The death at Presque Isle. Me., re- 

cently of Biily Dunning made the six- 
teenth fatality of the prize ring in 
1910. while there are at least two oth- 
er boxers now lying at death's point 
in hospitals, one being the veteran 
Andy Daly, famous ten years ago. 

These fatalities of the prixe ring 
have extended from the eastern coast 
of Maine to the Pacific ocean and as 
far south as Bluefleids, Nicaragua, 
where a corporal in Uncle Sam's serv- 
ice met his death in a friendly contest 
with the gloves In ti.e past two or 
three deaths in a season from boxing 
have been sufficient to attract general 
attention, while many years not a sin- 
gle* prize ring fatality has been re- 

ported. 
In the majority of instances the vic- 

tims have been experienced boxers 
whose injuries were received in sched- 
uled bouts before recognised fight club. 
Ore of the deaths occurred in a ring 
contest in which Owen Moran, the 
English lightweight who knocked out 
Battling Nelson in San Francisco not 
long ago. was a principal. Tommy Mc- 
Carthy. a San Francisco boy. was Mo 
ran* opponent. In the sixteenth round 
of their band* in Dream and rink, in 
cun Francisco. April 28. McCarthy was 
knocked down by a heavy swing to 
the jaw, dying at St. Mary's hospital 
:■ next day without regaining con 

cciousness. 

Two of the deaths were the result of 
bouts In Philadelphia rings. In one 

Frank Cole, who hau attained quite a 

reputation as a lightweight, was the 
victim. He was sparring at Jack 
O'Brien's club against Stanley Rod- 
gers when he received a solar plexus 
blow in the third round, sending him 
to tiie mat with terrific force. The 
crowd began cheering the apparent 
knockout, but when the club's doctor 
failed to iestore Cole to conscious- 
ness the spectators were dismissed 
and subsequently Cole died In a Qua- 
ker town hospital. 

The other Philadelphia death was 

that of Frederick Castor, aged twenty, 
in the sixth and last round of a bout 
at the Frankfort Athletic club in that 
city against “Spike" Sullivan. Castor 
had been having all the better of the 
argument and was striking for a 

knockout punch in the final round, 
when he suddenly fell unconscious, 
and. although rushed to a hospital, 
never regained consciousness. 

One cf the saddest of all the acci- 
dents was that of Max Bandy, a Ftos- 
ton boy. whose ring engagements were 

the only means of support of a wid- 
owed mother. Bandy had a bout in 
P.roekton, Mass., early in the year and 
after the fight, in which there was no 

knockout. Bandy was one of the party 
chartering r. Fpecia! electric to take 
them hack to Boston. 1-andy chaffed 
and fooled on the come ward trip, hav- 
ing apparently experienced no ill ef- 
fects from the battle. The next morn- 
ing his mother found him dead in bed. 
Over-exertion the night before was at- 
tributed as the cause of bis death. 

IS AFTER CUE CHAMPIONSHIP 

George Sutton, Chicago Billlardist, 
Warts to Play Willie Hcppe for 

the World’s Titie. 

George Su?tr>n. the Chicago billiard 
isi. has challenged Willie Hoppe for 
toe championship, and these two cue 

xperts are expected to meet before 
long and fight for mastery. Sul ion 

had not been in good health for some 

George Sutton. 

time and has not cut much figure in 
billiard circles for a year or more. 
Now he is back in former shape and is 
ready to give the young champion a 
hard battle for the 18.1 or 18.2 title. 
Sutton, when at his best, is one of the 
greatest performers with the cue in 

•he world. He is noted for the long 
brilliant runs which he executes on 
the grecncloth table. He has defeated 
Hoppe, Slosson. Cutler and all of the 
other rue stars in matches and has 
held the title of world's champion He 
is Hoppe's strongest rival in the game 
today Billiard lovers will await his 
match with Hoppe with keen interest. 

{ CxOSSIPOfI 
iSPORTDOM] 

Han Johnson is known in New York 
as an after-dinner speaker. 

One cannot make basketball a 
major sport by resolution. 

Barney Dreyfass is not in favor of 
disposing of Pitcher Camnitz. 

linuny McAleer has announced 
Walter Johnson will not be traded 

Fielder Jones ir. kept as busy deny- 
ing he is coming back as is Frank 
Gotch. 

During the 1910 season the major 
leagues drew more than 9.000.000 paid 
admissions. 

President Comiskey favors more 
batting—that is, when the White Sox 
are at the plate 

Tommy Burns will not mount if lie 
Is down for the count in pugilism. He 
is said to he worth $280,000. 

It doesn't matter uow often Bat Nel- 
on gets it slipped over on him in the 

ring, he is a stage card just the 
same. 

Oy Falkenburg. the tallest human 
being in the American league, is to 
net* smoking in order to put on 
weight. 

»caL dTART WAS AT OMAHA 

Jack Pfiester, Premier Left-Handed 
P.tcher of Chicago Cubs, Tells 

of Early Days. 

By JOHN PFIESTER. 
^Copyright. 15*10. by Josepn B Bowles.) 
The way I got my start in profes- j 

sional baseball was funny. A man- ! 
ager saw me make three base hits in 
a game and tempted me to go out in- I 
to the minor leagues. He informed : 

me he didn't think much of my pitch- 
ing. but wanted me for my hitting. 
Those who do not understand the joke 
please refer to the batting averages. 

I was pitching in the ''bottoms*' at 
Cincinnati and working at my trade. 
I preferred pitching to working at the 
trade in those days. In fact as I 
was born and raised within a short 
distance of the National League park I 
had the "baseball bug" by the time I 
was old enough to go to school, and 
school and baseball conflicted for a 

long time. I larded f.nal’.y with the 
Shamrocks, one of the star semi 
professional teams of the city, 
and after hopping in and out 
of the minors and up and down 
from the big league I finally 
landed at Omaha, where I made 
what 1 regard as my real start. Be 
fore that I had been failing more 

through lack of experience than any 
thing else and under Bill Rourke 1 

get about all the experience and work 

anyone needed I worked every othe: 
day and in a lot of double headers. 

It was at Omaha that I began to ser 

the big possibilities of pitching and 1 
realized that if I was going to get 
along in the game I would have tc 
do a lot of work and studying. I 

i found I had been using myself 
and my arm up uselessly and 
altered my pitching style so as. to get 
the most on the ball at the least ex- 

pense to the “salary whip.” In other 
w ords, I began to make my head help 
my arm—and from that time on I was 

a much better pitcher. 
1 had been tried so many places that 

a lot of the scouts and others who 
were seeking pitchers began to pass 
me over without a thought, assuming 
I wouldn't do because I hadn't done. 

At any rate 1 was in a funny posi- 
tion. I had a non-reserve contract so 

that at the end of the season I would 
be at liberty to sign with any team I 
chose—providing it wanted me. The 
Chicago team scouts had noticed the 

change in my pitching style and came 

after me. I did not know it, because 
1 was not told, for some time. Final- 

Jack Pfiester. 

It I was brought to Chicago by my 
manager, and sold myself to the Chi- 
cago club. I had wanted to Join Chi- 
cago for some time and was ready to 
sell myself cheap to get there. 

Swimming Popular at Yale. 
Swimming is the most popular form 

of athletics at Yale, according to the 
report of Prof. William G. Anderson, 
director of the university gymnasium. 
Of the thirty-three hundred students 
enrolled at Yale nearly two thousand 
lake part In some branch of athletics. 

The men are divided among the va- 

rious sports as follows: Swimming. 
600; squash. 150: lawn tennis. 115; 
handball. 100; rowing. 80; football, 
50; cross-country running. 75; track 
athletics. 65: basket hall. 40; haseball, 
25; soccer football. 35; golf. 20; gym- 
nastics. 25; fencing, 15; boxing. 40; 
wrestling. 40; bowling. ?0; and trap 
shooting. 25. 

Cornell Plans Better Football. 
In making plans for the next foot- 

ball season the Cornell athletic offi- 
cers are considering a football game 
with Syracuse. Athletic relations were 
broken by the two institutions many 
years ago. It is thought that It would 
be a rood plan to substitute Syracuse 
for Harvard, and some people here 
believe Harvard would play Princetoa 
in such an event. 

It ts also planned to secure a good 
professional football coach who will 
stay in Ithaca all the year round and 
be assis'ed in the fall by a squaw at 
graduates. 

After Night Comes Day 
Hare you ever felt absolutely hope- 

less” Have you ever grown weary of 
v aitlng lor a turn in the tide of your 
fortunes? Have you ever been so close 
to the breaking point that it seemed 
as though nothing else could possibly 
matter? Into each of our lives some 

wretched days of darkness and gloom 
must creep, and though their bitter- 
ness seems unbearable. It is seldom 

I that our sides remain forever overcast. 

These days oi trials are often given 
to us to test our moral strength in or- 
der to fit us for future responsibilities, 
and if we could but realize their signi- 
ficance at the time, and the pan they 
are destined to play in rounding out 
the rough edges of our character, the 
lessens they teach would not seem so 
unnecessary or the pain they cause so 
needless. Each heart knows Its own 
sorrow, each life its own regrots, and 

were we to try and measure the woes 
of this world by the same standard 
our calculations would prove nothing 
for the simple reason that a rule of 
conduct which applies to one indivi- 
dual cannot always govern another. 
The trials which others have to en- 
dure sometimes seem rather trivial 
when contrasted with our own weighty 
cares, and yet it is not possible for us 
from the far-removed heights of our 
observations to have any clear concep- 
tion of what those trials may really 
mean. 

DO YOU GET UP WITH A IAME BACK? 
Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 

Bladder Trouble? 
Pain or dull ache in the back is evi- 

dence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

Danger Signals. 
If these danger signals are unheeded 

mere serious results follow; Bright's 
disease, which is the worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root the great kidney, liver 
End bladder remedy is soon realized. 
It stands the high- st for its remark- 
able curative effect in the most dis- 
tressing cas.es. If you need a medi- 
cine, you should have the best 

Larne Back. 
T.ame back is only one of many 

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other 
symptoms shewing that you need 
Swamp-Root are. being obligf d to pass 
water often during the day and to get 
np many times during the night. 

Inability to hold urine, smarting in 
passing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, 
indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu- 
matism. bloating, lack of ambition, 
may he loss pi Sesk. sallow complex- 
ion. 

Prevalency of K dney Disease. 
Most people do not realize the alarm- 

ing increase and remarkable preva- 
lency of kidney disease While kidney 
disorde-s are the mpet common dis- 
eases that prevail, they arc- almost the 
last recognized hy patient and physi- 
cians, who usually cet.'-’c; themselves 
trttJi d'ctorivo the r^erts, while the 
••rtffivel disease constantly undermines 
the system. 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
In taking Swamp-Root you afford 

natural help to Nature, for Swamp- 
Root is a gentle healing herbal com- 
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pound—a physician's prescriptiox for 
sjieciai diseases. 

Regular fifty-cent and tne-dt liar size 
bot ties at all drug stores 

Don't make any mi-take, but remem 
her the name. Dr. Kilmers ?wamp- 
Root. and the address. Binghamton. 
N. Y.. which you trill find or every 
bottle. 

editorial NO ICE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swami-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both mm abso- 
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters 
received from men and women who found Fwamp-Root to be just the remedy 
they needed. The value and success of Swami-Root is bo well known that 
our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr Kilmer £ 
Co.. Binghamton. N Y.. be sure to say you read this generous offer in this 
paper The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed. 

TOO FREQUENT. 

— -v w 

Connie—Why did you quarrel with 
Dick? 

Grace—Why. he proposed to me 
las; night. 

Connie—What of that' 
Grace—Why, I accepted him only 

the night before 

Funds to Fight Tuberculosis. 
Based on reports from all parts of 

tbe Cnlted States the National Asso- 
ciation for the Study and Prevention 
of Tuberculosis has issued a statement 
which shows that in 1910 nearly $15,- 
000.000 was spent in the light against 
tuberculosis, as opposed to $$.000,000 
spent in 1909. Tbe largest item of ex- 

pense in 1910 was for treatment in 
sanatoria and hospitals. $11,376,500 be- 
ing expended for that purpose, or 
more than double the amount for 1909. 
The anti-tuberculosis associations 
spent $763,500. and the tuberculosis 
dispensaries $$$9,000 The special mu- 

nicipal and state exp* nditures aggre- 
gate $1,750,000. 

The statement declares thaf the 
most significant fact in tbe survey of 
the year's work is the increase in the 
percentage of public money spent. 
While in 1909 53.5 per cent, of the 
total expenditure was from federal, 
state, municipal or coiia'v funds. 62.6 
per cent, came from public appropria- 
tions in 1910. Tbe actual amount of 
public money spent in tuberculosis 
work this past year was J0.2",S*0C‘. or 

more than double the amount from 
this same source in 1909 This fact 
indicates, the national association de- 
clares. that anti-tuberculosis associa- 
tions are gaining ground, by securing 
increased appropriations from public 
money 

Hardened. 
Scott—Is it true that Cooleigh is 

financially embarrassed? 
Mott—He's fearfully in debt, but it 

doesn't seem to embarrass him much. 

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE. 
bend 2c stamp for five samples of cur 

very best Gobi Embossed, Good Euek. 
Flower and Motto Pos* Cards; beautiful 
colors and loveliest designs. Ar; Pnst Card 
Club, 731 Jackson St.. Toj>eka. Kan. 

She Raved. 
Mr. Burble—That elocutionist is 

some queen, isn't she? 
Mr. Bored—A raving beauty. 

Ever notice what poor care ether 
people take of their health? 

Mrs. WlMlim's Soot b Ire Syrup. 
toreMidren anfl«iUit*gus.N 

.auuiAUuiiukalajrs pa.a.cureNW.au;cui*.. wc«AU»Oie. 

When a woman has an eye for tbe 
beautiful she hunts up a mirror. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
Is Growing Smaller 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS eic 

only gi»r reir!— 
ti»ry permsaendy 
cur; Ciertipe 
tise. 
Itoas is 

ties to 

max, laftritwa. Sick Hakfki. SaBow Skin. 

SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE 
Genuine ccstni Signature 

44 Bu. to the Acre 
KpcbmIi r.f 

1 n»ui 4L 
HoiH.n & 

l*r V 

cicf!- 
4,- 

rt- Dum 

tbr 
fTl>Ua 

The SiirerCup 
a t the Spukan© 
K»i'«asaw*nl«JU-Uie 
a wrutnti,*mni*-TUcr 

is> exhibit of gratis .k-nwwsanil 
x egetahie&. Xeforlf olexwUoit 
> etc!** for 1911' court* also from 
^.•‘Savhewiu and Ibmuita In 
Western Canada. 

F ree homeftitd^ of 160 
Acre*. and t*d.ti>iuiD|r pre- 
emption* of 1 60 im n-« ihi 
S3itrr»(-rr >art to t*e Imd 
itv the choicest districts. 

*M'laoui« conxrnlriit, ell- 
mate nrrlirnt, ant! the 
very t*e*i,raituavg< ln*c at 
hand, building Icuihrr 
cheap, f ucleiu»> to get and 
reasonable in price, water 
easily procured, mired 
farming a juirrrsr. 

Write *? to best pine* for wt- 
tleBMSu •ettkrv k>» tju'wut 
m:e>. d^senpuye i'lost rated 

Lam Be*: W«t' lent !m on 
application Vand other informa- 
Tmn. t«i j^up t of luma ignition. 
« ntawa. ran., or to the Canadian 
♦ o»Tcma*cm Atrrni. (SC 

W. V BENKETT 
Bff Boiidirs Cuatra. Neb. 

sddrp«s n*nrpNt y«*». \ 

Biliousness 
"I have used ycur valuable Cascareta 

and I find them perfect. Couldn’t do 
without them. I have used them for 
seme time for indigestion and biliousness 
and am now completely cured. Recom- 
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you 
will never be without them in the 
family,’'—Edward A. Marx, Albany, K.Y. 

Ptekant. Pal;.table. Potent Taste Good. 
Do Good Never Sicken."Weaken or Gripes* 
10c.25c. 59c. Never sold in bulk The cert 
nine tablet damped C C C. Guaranteed to 
Cue or our money back. 

5 Fine POST CBBDSEDEC Sec.; only 7c fftamr »nd nveiv^F nr j 
5 very Lue5i Gold Enikostnd OardcB KIIbIb 
FREE. u. introduce post card offer. 
C apital C ard C o.. Dept. 79. Topeka, Kan. 

U B VP1IV VTCTfd «.r ft*r ri lisTiM! Frtv 
B*B B P BB B zaxu>: aj n t T « .tub V IU> 
■ ^ B Bala B b m’Kvkk?- a e.«* im*, 
65> 14th Si- Wubiagtuo ifemroem *■». CUiotgu. 

tJATCAfT K IDKA.C They may bring too 
■ ** ■ •" * vt-ailh. f4-(«ag> B<h4 Krr. F m fbHi. 
FlUfferaaj kio .kai-Am ̂  Akoi K WusLah i- kU 
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Weak Heart 
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi- 
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart, 
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their 
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong 
to pnmp blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands 
end feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply 
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be taken 
which has no bad after-effect. Such is Dr. Fierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics 
nor alcohol. 

•nr iajttdfcsti ■ attested under oath, ant Stone root (Colflnmnlx OnaVe. 
**). gloodroot idtatur*. Canadensis!. GoldeTSc^Ut < WydSi* T^f=SL 
£lV Q^o » root (yj/Hitya -SWvarfca). Black Cherry bark (ftimn .r^nianak Mandrake iwtf flam IVftiua). with triple refined glycerine prepared la a scientific laboratory in a army that no drutzisi could imitate. 

Tins tonic contains no alcohol to shrink np the red blood corpuscles ; but, na 
the other hand, it increases their cumber and they beer me round and healthy. 
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It 
helps the stomach to assimilate or take np the proper elements from the food, therrfiy helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bum and many uncom- 
fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissne waste in convalescence from fevers: 
tor the run-down, anemic, thm-blooded people, the 4‘ Discovery is refreshing and vitalizing. Stick to this sa& and sane remedy, and refuse all " just as good ’’ 

W,n^<P;0ffST,r5,y.!hC '* ,ookin< for • Ur<" profit. Nothin* bm Dr. Pierce a Golden Medical Discovery wifi do you half as much good. 


